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 SPEAKING NOTES FOR KWAZULU-NATAL MEC FOR TRANSPORT, COMMUNITY 

SAFETY AND LIAISON, WILLIES MCHUNU, ON THE OCCASION OF THE SIGNING 

OF THE MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN THE KZN 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY SAFETY AND LIAISON, KZN DEPARTMENT OF 

EDUCATION AND THE SOUTH AFRICAN POLICE SERVICES ON 04 MARCH 2016 

EZAKHENI, LADYSMITH 
  

Programme Director, 

MEC for Education, Ms Peggy Nkonyeni; 

KwaZulu-Natal Provincial Commissioner, Lieutenant General; 

Provincial Commissioner, Lieutenant General Mamonnye Ngobeni; 

HOD for Education, Dr N Sishi, 

HOD for Community Safety and Liaison, Mr CT Mavundla, 

District Mayor, Cllr Dudu Mazibuko; 

eMnambithi Mayor, Cllr Vincent Madlala; 

Chairperson of the KZN CPF Board, Mr Desmond Mtambo;   

Chairperson of the KZN CCPA, Mr Tallman Zuma; 

Chairperson of the KZN CPF Youth Desk, Mr Lungelo Zulu; 

Management of all Departments present here today; 

Members of the Media; 

Distinguished guests; 

Good Morning!  
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Programme Director;  

It gives me great pleasure to speak at this important gathering, the occasion of the 

signing of the Memorandum of Understanding between the KZN Department of 

Community Safety and Liaison, the KZN Department of Education and the South 

African Police Services. 

We certainly believe that the safety of our schools and children is intrinsically linked to 

the improved learner outcomes. In fact, as Nelson Mandela once put it succinctly and I 

quote. 

“Our children are our greatest treasure. They are our future. Those who abuse them 

tear at the fabric of our society and weaken our nation.” 

Just to give a short background that gives rise to the occasion of today. Rampart 
violence in our school resulted to the Department of Basic Education and the police 
signing a pact to develop a range of crime prevention programmes that would improve 
safety at schools. 

The Partnership Protocol Agreement was actually signed on 11 April 2011 by Basic 
Education Minister Angie Motshekga and the then Minister of Police, Nathi Mthethwa.  

In 2015, Minister Motshekga, approved the National School Safety Framework (NSSF), 

which seeks to prevent and preclude violence in schools across South Africa. 

The main objective of the school safety programme is to transform schools into a safe 

and secure environment. It also seeks to do this by eradicating elements threatening 

safety and arrive at safe, caring and child friendly schools, where quality teaching and 

learning can take place. 

In short, this school safety programme strives to address incidents of crime and 

violence in a holistic and integrated manner.  

This requires the formation of partnerships with all relevant stakeholders to assist crime 

prevention agencies to harness the needed resources and accelerate the process of the 

development of safe and healthy environments. 

Unfortunately and disturbingly, KwaZulu-Natal schools have become dangerous 

playgrounds for gangs, where violence is used to solve disputes and teach lessons. 
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More than 150 cases of violent crimes have been reported by schools to offices of the 

KZN Department of Education during the period of 2012 and 2016. These crimes 

include the shootings on school premises, stabbings, assaults, faction fights that spill 

out onto school premises, rape and sexual abuse, bullying, harassment, vandalism, 

murder and drug abuse. 

These statistics only disclose incidents in KwaZulu-Natal alone, with the Pinetown 

District leading with 38 incidents reported in four years alone. Stabbings have also been 

reported to being the most common crime taking place in school premises.  

Programme Director, this is, indeed daunting challenge, given that weapons used for 

committing these horrendous crimes are forbidden from entering  school premises in the 

first place.  

We need to monitor schools entry points and place an emphasis on police visibility in 

schools to sensitize learners about the dangers of bringing weapons onto school 

premises.  

The National School Violence Study, undertaken by the Centre for Justice and Crime 

Prevention, reveals that KwaZulu-Natal has the highest percentage of pupils reporting 

theft at secondary schools (49.4%). We also, regrettably, have the third-highest 

percentage of learners reporting sexual assaults, with 3.8% being abused at school. 

In a bid to deal with these challenged our department, in partnership with the KZN 

Department of Education under the leadership of MEC Peggy Nkonyeni and the SAPS 

under the leadership of Provincial Commissioner, Lieutenant General Mmamonnye 

Ngobeni, have agreed to sign the Memorandum of Understanding. 

This memorandum binds us to work jointly in pursuit of safer and conducive schools by 

formulating and facilitating School Safety Committees to help eradicate violent 

behaviours in school premises. 

The partnership between us supports the objectives and priorities that drive activities of 

these departments in reducing crime and violence in schools and communities.  

The focus is mainly on developing and supporting the implementation of school-based 

crime prevention programmes to: 
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 To strengthen Safe School Communities in addressing crime and violence as 

part of its mandate; 

 To assume an active role as a member of Safe School Committees; 

 To link all schools to local police stations; 

 To raise awareness amongst children and young learners regarding crime; and 

violence and its impact on individuals, families and education; 

 To mobilise communities to take ownership of schools; 

 To encourage the establishment of reporting system at schools; and  

 To implement school-based crime prevention in collaboration with provincial, 

district/local officials responsible for school safety. 

We as the government, have launched the the process of establishing School Safety 

Committees (SSC) in all schools in KZN. We have assisted in the formation of two 

school safety committees here in Ezakheni at Ezakheni High School and Sakhelwe 

High School. In the meantime, the Department of Education has and continues to 

establish School Safety Committee and to link these schools to local police stations. 

 

The core functions of the SSC are: 

 

 Reviewing school-level policies, procedures and Codes of Conduct from a school 

safety perspective; 

 Conducting school safety diagnostics, audits and surveys in accordance with the 

NSSF; 

 Compiling and revising safety plans in accordance with the NSSF; 

 Monitoring and revising safety plans in accordance of safety plans and relevant 

policies and legislation, including, but not limited to, the NSSF; 

 Conducting an audit of service providers; 

 Developing a school safety policy and implementation plan thereto 
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 Compiling monthly safety reports; 

 Reporting to the SGB on the achievement of school safety indicators; 

 Providing advice and guidance on safety management to the School Governing 

Body; 

 Representation on safety structures (e.g. ward safety committee and CPF); and  

 Liaising with law enforcement agencies and safety structures in relation to safety 

at the school. 

However, school safety is not the challenge that the Government has to tackle alone.  

Communities, in partnership with police, should be part and parcel in helping eradicate 

violent behaviour at schools. 

 

The sad reality, in our experience, is that there is normally a huge coloration between 

the conditions of the school, the behavior of its learners and surrounding communities. 

You will find that if the schools are in situated in a dysfunctional community that is 

ravaged by lawlessness, abuse of alcohol and drugs, the nearby schools will be 

impacted negatively. 

In conclusions, ladies and gentlemen, we believe that today’s signing of the MOU, will 

go a long way in bringing about stability in our schools. After all, schools are meant to 

be a place for grooming young minds and not a place where young people are exposed 

to crime and abuse. 

Thank you. 

ends 

 


